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ROSWELL, NEW HEXICO, MONDAY EVENING,

ness, fr-which he obtained temporary relief through act operation last
ML.ii'r. Ills last immediate illness
teted from the first day of May.
The body was brought to ft os well
Saturla.v nigVtt, teaching here Sunday
nmrinsr. The funeral, will be held
Tuesday afternoon at two o'clock
from the Dilley parlors. The Odd
Fellows, Modern Woodmen of A'
merlca and Colon Carpenters will at
London, May 9. With the
tend the service In a body, the de
ceremonies of a brilliant and
ceased having been a member of
these fraternities. The menibors of Impressive character George V was
king of the
all tho organizations mentioned art. this cnominr
to mct at the I. O. O. F. hull at one I'nited Kinedom of Great Rritian aud
o'clock. Tne Odd Fellows will be in Ireland and the Britisa dominions becharge of the service at the funeral yond the seas, Defender of the Faith
of India.
pailors and the Woodmen wiU take lad fcpip'M-oSharplv at the stroke of nine four
charpe at the grave.
The deceased was 47 years old and heralds, arrayed in medieval uniforms
came fit-rwith Mrs. Winner
from uf scarlet, heavily braided with gold,
Hillings, Nebraska. He was promi- ".notinteu the balcony of the Friary
.court at St.. James Palace, where
nent a.ior
the carpenters of
until his health forced him to Queen Victoria presemed herself to
quit active work. Many friends re- the people upon tae beginning of her
memorable reign and blew a fanfare
gret his death.
4.rr.ue-U
their long silver trumpets.
o
were
The precincts of the
ROOSEVELT AND FAMILYN.
GO TO GERMANY TODAY. a gr"Ht mass of people. The members
Sweden, May . Mr. jf th mva' household, miniyters and
Stockholm.
Rooseveit left this morning for Ber Llieir wives and the high officers of
state, ail in brilliant uniforms, were
lin His voice Is huskv, giving
atnered around the court. Frccn the
of a sli.it attack of bronchitis,

SERMON TO

GEORGE V

HIGH SGH00L

PROCLAIMED

The Armory was filled to the doors
and people were standing test night
when Rev. H. Van Valkenburgh of Uie
Kim M. E. Chnrch. delivured Ulie
sermon to the High
school graduates of 1910. The i
auditorium and all the galleries wnre completely filled and a number of people eat away without
feats All the churches of tne city
had cloned their services for the evening on account of this event, in
universal Interest
ufeica there a
among jlII denominations; and eon
aequently 4he orowd aa one of overflow dimensions.
The proprnin of the- - evening was
carefully planned and well carried
out. The cooir of the Southern M.
opened the service
with a
heautiful sung, "Lead Thou l a Onward," belt-- directed by Prof, Uiier-ie'y- .
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r. Rajnsev, pastor of the

Marshal challenged the
er wita the cry, "Halt,
goes there."
The reply, "Officers of arms vfco
demand entrance to the city to pro
claim his rjyal majesty's accession,
came from the pursuivant.
The Loid Mayor having given
a diafcoon Htepped across the
lounuary and handed the chief
and privy councillors an order
that the proclamation be made.
The Lord Mayor then alighted from
his carriage and read the proclamation and declared, "Our high and
mlgh
prince. Goorge, has now become our lawful and righteous liege
lord George V." following the words
with the . "God Save tne king."
The words were caught up by the
"rowd and swelled to a mighty chorus that filled the Strand and .Fleet
street.
The ceremony was repeated at
o

mag-istrat- v

ci-y-

Chancery Lane.
It was officially announced that the
funeral of King Edward will take
place May 20th.
NOTICE TO ELKS.

Regular

of Use Presbyterian choir e&ng,

--

The Krmon by the Reverend Mr.
Van Valkenburgh and benediction by
Dr. McDowell, of the Baptist church,
concluded the program.
The spe4ter of tne evening took for
his subject, "Divine Factor in Prince
I'pon thU idea he dely
veloped a strong sermon in character
building.
The principal thought of
the sermon was that attention should
he davotfd to the minor points taat
make a character, rattier than keeping watoh oa the olMtractr itiseilf.
The greater character does not real
ise Its greatness. The lesson of the
evening iwas well lead up to and developed.

The class sat in a body in the front
seats of tne auditorium and the mem-ber.
were much pleased winih the
sr-mon-

o
--

8MITH'S LECTURE
WAS OF MUCH MERIT.
The lecture of Robert O. Smith, better known hi the dramatic world as
Pob" Smith, given Saturday even-inat the Armory under the auspices
of tha Ladls Aid Society of the Baptist eiurch. was attended by a very
arcruill crowd, the current cownence-men- t
and other rival events being
strong against the affair as an attrac
tkm to the multitude. The lectin-wahighly meritorious.
The shakBOB-

g

s

er Is more or a humorist than a
turer and his evening iwas devoted

lec-

largely to Impersonation of the works
of
of the great literary
America. The lecture was wen wo-t- .i
iorng to hear and all wbo attended
were glad they bad come out. From
here Mr. Smith weat to Texico this
Although a success othermorning.
wise, the attraction was not so finanfun-maker-

cially.

s

-

THE COUNTY EIGHTH GRADE
COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES
The county eighth grade commencement exercises will be theld at the
Presbyterian chnrch. Dexter, N. M,
on Tuesday evening. May 17th. 1910.
A fine program consisting of voeal
and Instrumental music orations, recitations and readings by the graduates
has been prepared. Rev. P. T. Ramsey, of Roasrell, will deliver the class
address and 8upt- - C. C. Hill will de- liver the county diplomas. This U the
first occasion of this kind for Ctiaves
county and will mark the beginning
of a greater Interest in system study
in our rural schools. Chaves County's
superintendent wms the first In Che
territory to adopt the County Eighth
Crsde Promotion system to stimulate
Interest tat rural school work, but ft
has since been taken np all over the
territory and each year from now on
will be under the direction of the
Territorial Board "of Education.

drizzling rain.
The Duke and Sir Alfred then called for three cheers for the king and
me people responded with three deaf
ning hurrahs. The band of the
Guards then struck up "God
Save the King. As the national
was 'concluded, a battery in St.
tames Prk belched forth the royal
nlitg and the people In the square
nd strees at the satne moment took
p tr.e refrain, "God Save the King."
This was probablv the most hnpres-ivpart of the ceremony, the fervent singing of the crowds growing
'n volun as more and more singers
joined in, while at minute intervals
511ns half drowned the chorus.
The Duke of Korfolk and the officers of
continued in their
until tie people, having
olnRin? tae national anthem
House
lurned toward Marlborough
ind rerewe-- their cheers for the
king climpses of whom were caught
is he stood at the window with Queen

.
From the
iips of Mrs. p. C. Hyde the jurors in
her husband's trial for Tnurder, toda
heard h".r story of the Swope tragedy. Mrs. Hyde made a pitiable spec
minutes, but flnalK
tacle for a
she ceased sobbing and was able to
niwtyd with her testinioiv.
T.r aiost salient features of her
testimony were hT declarations that
DrTwy.tvan adiuted the string which
stof!eo th flryw of Hiod from Moss
liunton's arm whea he was Meci for
thht she did not
relief from aixvpU-xyrequest her husbanJ to stop bleeding
newer cried
.tfm : that Colonel
oat on 'his death bed that he wished
he had never taken the medicine Dr.
Hyde wve hhr. Phe said th- - tiiillion
aire's svmplotts were entirely differ
ent frctn those descriled b- - the nurs
es; that the remedies of Jordan, the
yarb man, were used by CSirisman
Swope until a few days before his Marv.
death. She said she ate of the candy
Rumors srere current this morning
Dr. Hyde gave the Swope chiidrVn and that the Queen mother,
Alexandria,
it diu n oi tnake her ill.
tvad broken a blood vessej in a par
jxym of grief and tnat her condition
The Kansas City Stock Market.
was serious. It was officially announcKansas City, Mo. May 9. Cattle ed at Buoklnghatn Palace, hoiwever,
receipts, S.noo, including 1,20 south that the mother of the king wu .wel!
erns. Market 10 to 15 cents hipher and bcarirg tip hravely.
.2"fi 83; southern
Native steers.
Ihe papular demonstration at an
steers. 5.25ffi 7.K0; southern cows, 3. end tiie Earl Marsh-aland his attend-v.itr.oiiifi.00; native cows and heifers, 3.
drove to Charing Cross and
50(8 7.30; Blockers end feeders. 4.00ff
thence to the City of liondon to read
fi.fi?: bulls." 4.0i)f..5a: calves. 3.75fi
the ptockimation to tue people at desS.50; western fetetrs. 5.750 7.75; west- ignated points on the route to the
ern cowb, I.OO5.50.
City, which was lin"d rwith troops.
Hog leceipts. ?.ooft. Market rteady
Himdr-'U- s
of thousands who had
to 5 ceiits higher
of sales. 9.20 waited since early "morning silently
fl9.40: heavy 9.30ff 9.43: packers and watched the stately progress of the
butchers, 9.20ffi9.40: light, 9.O50T9.3O; Derail ic procession.
pigs. 8.5)08.73.
The royal announcers again blew
Sheep receipts. 8.000. Market stea tae fatifare. Sir Alfred once more
7.50 reed the proclamation and the peody. Muttons, 5.'iOW7.75:
fi9.00; fed western wethers and year ple sang the national anthem.
lings. 6.00 8.00; fed western ewes.
At the boundary of the city proper,
5.507.25.
at Temrle Bat. the Lord Mayor, the
O
ShcrU. Aldermen and officers of the
1ty of Ixmdon, all in their robes of
PETIT JURY CASES
NOW ON IN COURT. office, were awaiting the Dart MarThe first en1re for a petit Jury in shal. The ceremony 'here was long In
the present term of Territorial dis- duration and more elaborate, the City
trict court was called today and al of London to this dav retaining its
though the Jury is not complete, the ancient privilege of barring the en-nance of the king's men to the square
following 23 members were accepted-TuckeMlkun, A C. Wilson, W. G. mile in which its officers rule. But in
gates of olden.
llsgroe. Perry Wagnon. J. E. Ham- place of tne barred
ilton. B. W. 1'rton, Otto Hedgcoxe. times, red silken ropes placed across
Sa-Copelawd. .1. W. Ware. M. C. tae street halted the procession iwblch
Snow, Fred C. Hnnt, J. F. Patterson coming to a standstill, the trumpeter
sounded three loud blasts announc-.. S. Massie, W. P. Wood. T. H.
Charles Thompson, R. "L. Mar
lone. Breeb H!rst, J. S. Kennedy. J.
D. Lee. J. L.Lonard, E. U Bedell,
Cold-strea-

an-the- m
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J. W. Tilley.

The trial of jury cases will now
occupy the court's attention for sonic
days, the first one taken np today being that of Samuel M. King, against
LAndrwa Wilson, an appeal from Jus
tice Court. on an aceo'tnt for rent.
against
The case of J. H. Kings-toJ. W. Walters, et al., came up and
defendant was granted an appeal to
supreme court.
W. T. Arnold, who was Indicted by
the present grand Jury for the killing
of A. S. Luckie. gave bond for $10,

E. E W1SNER DIED

--

SATURDAY AT HOPE.
E, IS. Winner, the well known car
penter srho lived here three or four
years and moved with Mrs. Wiener
to Hope, Eddy Coucirv, about 2 months

ago to open a confectionery store
at bis now 'norne In Hope about
eight o'clock Saturday evening. HU 000.
o I
death was cansed by congestion of
the liver and followed a prolonged U- - Record Want Ads. produce SUSS!

died

,

10, lodgn
prom.pt ly

at

Tuesday niJht, May
opening
7:30

SPECIALS

PROGRAM
Foruiaa announcement has
been
made through the mails of tae annual
Commencement exercises of the New
Mexico Military Institute for 1910.
The program extends from Saturday,
May 21, to Thursday. May 26. and
contains many events of interest,
pleasure and profit. All events of the
commencement season axe open to
the public and everyone is cordially
invited to participate in the pleasures
of th occasion. Tne only exception
to this rule is the Commencement
Ball on Tuesday night and this, is a
necessity, is limited by special invi
tation. The ball is given by the Class
of ll to the Class of 10. and the invitations ai-- e baautifully engraved,
with embossed N. M. M. I. crest, in
gold, blue and red.
Following is the complete program
of the exetcises, with the class and
its officers:
PROGRAM.
,.
Saturday, May 21st
3:30 a. n. Guard Mount
9:00 a. m. Battalion- Inspection.
p. m. Battalion Parade.
Sunday, May 22nd,
11:00 a. m. Sermon to Cidets
by
Rev. Dr. George Fowler. In New
Auditorium.
5:00 p. :u. 'Battalion Parade.
Monday, May 23rd,
"Alumni Day."
10:00 a. m. Alomni Meeting, in Now
Auditorium.
2:40 p. m. Baseball Game, Alumni
-

Balkit and busings
5612.
of Importance
FRED C. Hl'NT
E. R.

EIGHT DIE IN

5.-.1-

a.ainst cadets.

EXPLOSION

TESTIFIES

Kansas City. Mo.. May

No. 9"? B.

Rosweill

c

MRS. HYDE

"Ju-tibat-

ne," by H. M. Dow: and t.ieir
Mimi"T proved to be one of the best
of the oven in?.
Miss Beulah Hanvnond Baker then
buig a beautifjl solo, with violin ob
lig.ito by R. S Cock, and piano

meeting

Lodge
P. O, Elks

of

ha-vin-

E. church, pave the
Southern
scripture lesson, following which KM
er George Fowler, of tne (Christian
The making
hurrb. 11 iu prayer.
announces) nts
of ootuiieucement
was done by Stint. M. H. Brasher, after which Messrs. W. J. Elliott. Howard Cass, V. C. Elliott and Iewia Cass
M.

INSTITUTE

City

t

occasion.
Re. P

of

pprori

arlboronwh House,

opMslte, the Duke of Cornwall, the young heir to the throae, the
vonrer piince ond Princess Man'
at rhed the ceremony.
concludeil their
The heralds
Tne Wool Market
St. lxuis. Mo., May 9. Wool low luties, the oficers at arms, tne chief
er. Tt rriury and western medium. of whom is the Duke of Norfolk,
and chief
1t 19: fine, 11 hereditary earl trarlial
21fft2.!; fine niiiunis.
twtler ot England, took their places
ri i :.
Ki the balcony, forming a great tieral-'licoi.iipkTv. Sir Alfred Scott, knight
if the garter, principal knight at arms,
with the Duke of Norfolk and two
officers bearine- staves of office, stepped to tue front of the balcony and in
a voice which could be heard across
the couit and In the streets adjoining, read the proclamation, while the
great crowd stood uncovered in the

"

NU

lag the approach of the officers

e

Stanley Norvel!. one of the igradu bnt tie is
well and in a Jok
alee, then MJ the beautiful "Jertiaa-leca,"- ing tnood and considers himself
written by David and his strung
to Gerequal to the vif-imusic W voice was in tine torni on this many.

MAY 9. 1910

5:00 p. jn.
Alumni.

Battalion

Reviewed

by

Governor's Reception, to
given, by Citizens of Roswell
in Armorj, to Governor Mills and
Staff.
Tuesday, May 24th.
':40 a. tn. Firing Salute to Governor
':!" i. m. Butt's Manual.
10:00 a. ni. Competitive Drill.
11:00 a. m. Inspection by Adjutant
General A. S. Brookes.
5:00 p. m. Escort of Color.
5:30 p. m. Battalion Reviewed by
Governor MiHs and Staff.
J: 00 p. ti. Commencement
Ball
(Special Invitation).
Wednesday, May 25th.
a. m. Street Parade by Cadet
Light
Battalion and Roswell's
Batten-- .
Reviewed by Governor
fTm Gilkeson Hotel.
":20 p. m. Graduating Parade.
p. m. Graduating Exercises in
Nerw Auditorium. Address to the
Graduating class by Governor W.
J. Mills. Valedictory Address by
Cadet Millet S. Clancy. Music by
Institute Band.
Thursday, May 26th.
7:30 a. m. Company Inspection.
Announcement of Promotions and
appointments.
Furlough
Vacation
granted "A;lrt Lang Syne." by Cadet
Band.
Class of 1910.
FREDERICK MI LLER. Jr. Pres.
WARREN P ALLEN,
THOMAS A. STANCLIFF, Treas.
MILLET S. CLANCV. Valedictorian
HL'GH A. TsLADOCK.
PAUL R. BIRD.
EDWIN P. COLEMAN.
BARL A. DUNN.
GORDON FOWLER.
STEPHEN W HILL.
HAROLD E KILBl'RN
JAMBS E. MATCHIN .

' be

le

TWO BARGAINS.
modern cottage close in and neai
the Central School.
A well improved farm four miles
south of the city at a sacrifice.
PARSONS A LAWRENCE.
Fire Insurance, Real Estate, Loana
Accountants. Notary.
Agents
Kansas City Life.
Phone 65
. 215 North Main St
A

0

0

-

of

10-0-

the factory, two feet thick.

Th crowd was mowed down as by
artillery fire. One man standing in
front of his cottage a quarter of a
mile away rwas killed.
Two deaf and dumb sisters were
!;illed at their supper table, while
their parents were uninjured, by half
ton boivlde- - which had been hurled
nearly half a mile.
Every wladow in Hull was broken,
while glass was broken In every part
of Ottawa. Rldeau Hall, the official
residence of the Governor-Generatwo miles from the explosion, lost ev
GUY MAYES.
ry window and two chimneys came
JOHN C. ROWLEY, Jr.
"houseGrey
and
entire
down. Earl
his
WILLIAM O. WALTZ. Jr.
hold sought safety in the open.
WILL F. WOODRUFF.
The heads of every statue In the
Church of the Holy Redeemer were
Notice to the Public.
shaken off, while the bodies remained
On
and
after May 1st, 1910, the unstanding.
dersigned Rubber Companies
will
o
conduct their business on a strictly
Mother's Oay Observed.
cash basis.
Mother's Dy was Observed in
5 1t3
Respectfully,
yesterday, many people wearing
Roiwell Rubber tt Supply Co.
carnations in honor of the occasion.
Fla'ey Rubber Co.
The christian and Baptist churches
had special services for the occasion SPECIAL COMMITTE FOR
at the morning hour. Through a misTHE QUANAH RAILROAD.
understanding, some plan on observJohn T. McClure.
Day.
ing next Sunday as Mother's
acting as president during the abo
Tanne-hlH- ,
Tom Callaway of Lovrngton. Is sence of President Charles C
appointed
special
commit
a
has
spending
few days in Roswell with
tee to look after the proposed railmany friends.
road from Quanah, Texas, to Roswell.
This committee is composed of the
following business men: Clark D.
Dilley, chairman; Win. Atkinson,' W.
FINLEY RUBBER CO.
Vice-Pre-

"

l,

Ros-we-

S. Prager. W. T. Wells, J. C Hamilton and I K. McGaffey. This committee, and a few other progressive
spirits of the club met with Acting
ITesident McClure at the Club roams
!U four o'clock Friday evening and decided that It would be necessary to
raise some money for needed expense
of the committee.' Clark D. Dilley,
Joan T. McClure and L K. McGaffey
were named a
to collect a fund for work. The business
men gave liberally to the cause, so
far an the commtttee went; end those
not called upon will be visited later
by the committee.
The new committee will watch 11 moves made by the
new railroad and do everything in its
power to tend the road for Roswell
and the Pecos valley. Another
.was named to kee p fa Im
mediate touch with the Quanah road
eom posed of George M. Slaugnter aad
W. T. Wells.
o

WHIRLWIND UPSET8
MOTORCYCLE; MAN HURT.
Martini Morris was riding his
-cycle
out to his sheep camp near
Salt Creek a few days ago when a
whirlwind came along with
such
great confusion to the rider that the
Morris was
machine was
thrown with such violence to the
ground that his shoulder was broken.
He was 18 miles from town, with no
aid m sigJit. but after a while was
rescued by a man who happened to
come by 1n his wagon. Morris was
brought to town and given surgical
motor-

up-se- t.

attention.

TAFT AIDS
SUGAR TRUST

p. m.

0

Ottawa." Ont, May 9. Eight are
known to
dead and at least fifty
Injured some very, seriously, as the
result of n explosion Sunday night
four miles from Ottawa river on the
outskirts of the French city of Hull.
A fire broke out in the workshop of
a factory, attracting to the neighborhood taousaind8 of men and boys who
bad bet n watching a ball game near
Witrninjr were disregarded and
by
the crowd stayed until two terrilc
explosions filled the air with a mass
of Atone which had formed the walls

UCE2 55

ll

Vice-preside-

s.

Washington,
9. President
May
Taft today sent a special message to
rue House of Representatives to tell

why lie considers a congressional investigation of the sugar frauds in he
custaniri' service as inexpedient. "It is"
he said, "because a congressional investigation at this time would embar-ra-s
the executive department in the
continuance and completion of the investigation of the appraisers and other officers of the customs' service."
o

NEWS FROM THE CAMPS
OF THE BIG FIGHTERS.
San Francisco May 9. Jack John-"obegan reeular training for his
fight with Jeffries today at his quarters on the ocean shore. Johnson now
weighs 230 pounds and he plans to
take off about 20 pounds during the
training operations.
Ben Lomond. Calif., May 9. From
now on Jeffries' work will be directed
mainly to the acquisition of speed
and cleverness. None of his workouts
has pleased his trainers so much as
his Saturday bouts with Choynskl and
Panke. The speed and endurance
shown and the ease with which he
handled his two opponents through
nine fast rounds are still the talk of
the camp.
According to Farmer Burns, Jeffries
improvement in condition last week
'vas remarkable and he is of the opinion the big fighting fellow could be
in finished trim in two weeks.
n

-

Warren 'H. Ptlne has on display in
the north window of the Stine Shoe
Co.,
pair of baby shoes Chat he
wore when but a baby, some thirty
years ago, they being his first pair of
shoes. He has them displayed by a
pair of the same size shoes of the
present time, the difference f styie
and workmanship is quite noticeable
when seen together. Mr. Stlne received these shoes a ferw days ago
from his mother, who lives In Pennsylvania, she having found thecn
among some old stored away articles,
o

Record Want Ads. produce SSISS9
U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report, Observation Taken at
:oo a. m.1
Roswell, N. M., Mav 9. Temperature, max. 86: min. 47; mean 66; precipitation, o; wind, dir. E, veloc., 2;
Weather, e'ear.
Comparative temperature data, extremes this date last year, max. 71:
min. 45; extremes this date 16 years'
record, max. 38. 1S95; min. 37. 1904.
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
Fair tonight and Tuesday.

AGENTS

DRESSED CHICKENS
PRIME CUTS OF VEAL
FR SH SAUSAGE
FRESH BEEF BRAINS
PORK SPARE RIBS
CHOICE STEAKS
HELLO 31 '
QUALITY MARKET

and F1SK TIRES
Fully guaranteed by the world's
largest robber goods mf gers.
Fall line goggles, dusters, cap,
gloves and aato sundries
We iraarantes our garden, lawn
and spraying hose for S years
See Us Before Baying.
OOOOKICH

PHONE I9S.

GRADUATION GIFTS

Yon know it is time for the purebneing
of these pleasant souvenir of Graduation
Day. We have learned from experience
just what 'the young people like an gifts,

and we have prepared ourselves with bean- - ft
tiful and suggestive articles that will it
piease tne praouate.

ZINtThe Jeweler.

RECORD
ROSWELL DAILY
POLITICS.
DEMOCRATIC

C. k. MASON

.
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Dally, Par Week
Daily. Par aCanth
Dally, Par Heath, (la Advance)...- .Daily, Ona Taar (InAdvanoe). ......
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PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING; OO
At 118 East 4 th Street. South of Court House.

PRESS.

MEMBER ASSOCIATED
FOR 8HERIFF.
The Record Is authorized to ancandidate
nounce O. Z. Pinley as
tor Sheriff of Chares county, subject
to the action of the Democratic

Dsoify end Quclity
The original
"PIUKARD"
Hand Painted China
known to bathe best has
expressed the highest type
of hand painted china for
years.
We invite your isspection
of our stock of these goods.

--

J

terminated one . after another until
.

I

Black Jack's band of outlaws was the
last left.
"Black Jack's real name was said
to be Thomas Ketch am. though nobody was ever certain of it. I never
had the ill fortune to fall in iwith
Black Jack or his men when they
were on the warpath, but I have gone
into a phu:e after- - they had left it
many a time or got away just before
We will pay $25.00 rewari for tae they struck towi. And of course
arrest and conviction of the parties used to see Black Jack himself once
who stole the bricklayers' tools on the In a w'nile.
Military Institute. B. M. I. U, No
"The lot of them used to hang out
One.
54tl0
in the mountains, and for several
years they would terrorize communi
ties. They mould hold up trains,
dynamiting once in a while and they
murdered between twenty and fihirty
persons. Nobody knew where Black
Jack himself came from, whether he
had operated ki some other part of
the country as an outlaw or whether
he bad come from these parts. H
was a dark camplexioned man, heavy
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FOR 8HERIFF.
We are authorized to announce C
E. (Tobe) Odecn as a candidate for
the Democratic nomination for sheriff, subject to the action of the Dem-

ocratic primaries.

PASSING OF BAD MEN.
haver. "t been any 'bad men
In New Mexico," said Theodore W.
Carter of Silver City Jo a New York
Sun reporttr, "since they rounded up
Black Jaclc and his band something
like eight, years ago.
r
"Of course the capture of Geroni- mo. waa a big thing for the territory
in the way of making life comfortable
out there, but after that event there
still existed or sprang up numerous
bands of desperadoes iwho were ex
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FOR COMMISSIONER.
The Record is authorized to announce N. J. Fritz as a candidate for
renomin&tion on the office of county
commissioner. 3rd, district, subject to
the action of the Democratic
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John H. McKInstry returned Satur
Charles R. Talhnaa. came up from
Dexter Saturday for a short visit with day night from a trip north on tmml
gration business. He spent - Sunday
friends.
at Hagerniaa returning to Roswell
LOCAL HEWS
Miss Delia neveny, of Indianapolis thla morning.
Ind., is expected tonietit for a visit
with her friends, Mrs. R. C. Reid.
J. P. White left this morning for
o
Yellow House ranch to delrre
the
(or
poultry
Mistiest cash price paid
White, proprietress of 5,000 steers recently bought of the
Miss
20tf. the postPauline
U. S. Market.
office nevi stand, left Sun L F D outfit by Clayton ft Murnan, of
o
day morning on a few- days' visit at Deirver.
visia
H. T. Elrick. of Dexter,
Boas.
tor here Sunday.
delivered
FRESH VEGETABLES
MNs tirace Eccles. of the teaching to order every morning, to any iptace
Dr. D. F. Thomas went to Orchard force of the Roswell scnools, spent
in to A n. Phone your order the evenPark this rooming.
Sunday at her home near South ing before. Also aerw alfalfa hay for
Spring.
Owens Farm.
sale. S. M. Owens,
Jo Ware spent Sunday 'With ho.Te-folko
52tl2.
Phone 293 6 rings.
near Dexter.
to
Ar
Mrs. W. F. Thaman returned
tesia Saturday night after spending a
Mrs. R. A. Dees and children, who
C. M. Parnwworth returned Sunday
here visiting her mother, Mrs. have been here two weeks with Mo.
Torn tag from a trip to Artesia.
Nock.
Dees, a carpenter at work In this city,
this morning for their claim
up
from Dexter
Brveb 'Hnrst came
Money to loan on good real estate nearlft
Boaz.
thla morning for Jury service.
Three year. Title & Trust Co.
o
o
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. McKinley, of
night
Saturday
R. H. Mook arrived
FrT group photos go to Bakornell Astoria, 111., who came here for the
from the Yellow House ranch.
56tr. health of Mrs. McKinley and remain
Studio 207 W. 4th St.
o
o
ed four months, left Sunday morning
night on
W. D. Sweet left
Mrs. J. R Proctor, who has moved for Hot Springs, Ark.
a business trip down the valley.
from Roswell to Greenfield, left this
o
morning fur a visit witn friemds at
are tTje lat
large
The
lockets
busmas
a
Tom Ruinvan. of Artesia
loaz.
I have a nice
girls.
selec
est
for
iness visit here Saturday evening,
tion of them. L. B. Boellner. the Jew
o
Waco,
Miss Cludie Humphries, of
55t2.
eler.
The W. C. T. V. meets tomorrow Texas, who was here a few days seeat 3 o'clock with Mrs. Elza White, 312 ing t.:e town left this momi.ig for
$500,000 to loan on irrigated farms
N. Lea.
It Clovis.
long time loans. Interest payable an
o
nually with privilege to pay off loan
Dr. P. N. Baker, of Artesia, returned
Sw; my new rtock of stick fins, before due. J B. Herbst, Financial
Saturday evening from a trip to Den- thty make nice commencement gifts, Agent. 303 N. Main.
o
ver and Salt Lake.
5? 12.
L. B. Boellner jeweler.
Mrs. A. 'I. Sweetland returned to
o
night after
S25.0Q REWARD, for the -- onvictlon Lake Arthur Saturday
Mrs. James Sutherland left Sunday
days
visiting her
ppenJing
ten
here
morning for a stay of five weeks at of the party w.io fired my stable and
M. J. Hartiman
Mineral Wells.
cut loose Tiy horses last Thursoav parer.ts, Mr. and Mrs.
o
5Ct2
night. C. S. Wolgamott.
Lucy
returned Saturday
Lea
Miss
o
Thomas Blactonore, of Artesia, was
Mo.
evening
from Independence
i
here Sunday on his way to AmariUo
W. J. Wilkinson and Charles
w'iiert. fehe has been for two months
mornSunday
on a business trip.
Campbell
to
wnt
and funeral
o
ing to pass on a herd of cuttle Mr. attending the
of hrr father, the late Thomas Lea.
AI Bird song returned Saturday ev- Clayton has bought.
ening from a week's trip north for
o
Dr. W. C. Alexander returned this
Swift A Company.
W 11. Gillenrvater, owenr of the morning
Artesia, where he
o
Electric Licht Comnanr ar- preached fromcommencement
sermon
the
Miss MolHe Homer left this morn- rivert Sundav night from Albuquerque
graduatHigh
Artesia
for
school
the
ing for a virtit of two months with for a business vllt.
ing class la dt night.
friends at Bartlesvllle, Okla
Mrs. II. B. Davis returned Saturday
Mesdames Clay and Phillips, who
Mrs S. McQuillen. of Hagcr-nan- .
evening from a visit with her sister.
arrived Sunday morning for a visit Miss Harriet Bnmer. at ClovK hav- have been running the Keystone hotel
at Caristad, have leased the Richards
with Tom McQuillen and family,
ing ben gone several days.
hotel In Roswell from J. A. Foreman
o
mornhig.
Miss Mary Kelly returned iSatiwday
H C. KruKeivmeler, a member of the and took charge this
to her fronie In Kansas City after a Jurv. spent Sunday at his home at
W. D. Rushing and baby girl went
nhort isit here, seeing the country- - Dexter, returning this anoiciing
to tneir claim near Upton, N. M., Sunby Mrs. Krukennieier.
day morning to remain three or four
o
James A. Manning returned Sator-dadays. Mr. Rufhlng is employed at
Saturday
night from Kansas City, where
Robert L. Graves returned
Furniture Co.
be accojmianJed a shipment of cattle. night from Hereford, where he has the store of the DiUey
o
been several davs on business con
and Mr. D. P. Seay. of AmarU-J. D- Bell left Sunday morning for a nected with the Williams murder case I lo Mr.
announce
the birth of a daughter
stay of three weeks at Las Palomas
hard to tell which is
Mrs. Fred LeWman left this morning last week. It is Grand-pSprings, N. M., to recuperate his
Ed Seay or
proud.
the
mor?
III.,
after
cm
to
return
Princeton.
her
health.
Grard-pn- .
Wiggins,
H.
W.
both
of tnis
visiting
her
spending a n.onth here
repre- nncle. Col. I. H. Elliott, and family. city.
L. II. McCoy, of Wichita,
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W. W. Wesley, of Fort Worth has
arrived to take the place of A." K.
Sirgw as cleric at the Gilkeson. Mr,
Singer has been here three months
and leav.es tomorrow to take up his
old work as news agent for the Fred
Harvey1 system. He has traveled ov
er all the eoonrtry between the Mississippi river and Pacific coast, and says
Roswell is not only the prettiest town
wlthra those boundaries, but is the
most pleasant place to live and has
ube most courteous and congenial
people of any place he has ever visited. Mr. Singer made many friends
while here.
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Phone 182
Livery
for back, buggies, cabs and
horses.
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Mrs. U. S. Bateman returned Satur
day evening from Coleman. Tex.,
where she has been visiting 10 days
with her little niece, Miss Ger
trude Wilkinson. On April 27th Mrs
BaUrn an attended the wedding of her
brother, J. P. McCord, to Miss Stella
Beaumont, which occurred at Cole--

maa.
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WELL'S APARTMENTS.

Electric fans, perfect ventilation, ths most comfortable way
to live and cheaper than heavy
housekeeping. Figure with me.
Phone 448.
Thos. Terry, Agt.
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Cash for Small Ads.
Small ads., under one dollar
must be paid In advance. We
do this to avoid the keeping of
man v nettv accounts.
RECORD PUB. CO.

1

cality; water, bath, electric lights,
every modern convenience. Apply or
write C at Record Office.
tf

FOR SALE. 5 room bouse, lot lOOx
160 feet, wind mill and tack all for
$1,600 at 1312 No. Ky. ave. Ou'.y
oto cash required, for furtaer inMrs. Rebecca V. Horten stein, formformation address p O. Box S32,
Long Beaoh, Calif.
erly of Orchard Park and now living
5512
at her old home in Mattoon. IU., ar- FOR SALE: A beautiful 6 room
rived Saturday for a visit with her
modem house, new and complete,
friends and to loolc after business in
hall front and back porches, east
Rosw-l- l.
front, good neighborhood, close fci.
Only $2,250. will give you terms.
AMATEURS, give us a trial order
Roswell Title & Trust Co.
66tf
on film developing or printing,
56tf.
Studio, 207 V. 4th Sa.
WANTED:
o
Horde and buggy for the
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Ebberts and WANTED:
summer. Call at Union Trust Co.
children. ,who have been at Pecos a
&4tf
mont.i ami stopped In Rowell for a
short vis't, left Sunday morning for WANTED:
Experienced
dialng
In Ellda, where they have
their
room girl. Mrs. Ella Davidson, 114
a claim.
S4t3
N. Richardson.
o
WANTED: Position by an exper
Mrs. E. B. Caraway, who recently
ienced young man. in general store,
moved here frurm AmariUo, left Sunaddress M. H. Edwards, 611 N.
day morning for that place for a short
Firnt Street Albuquerque. N. M.
stay, and will return soon to remain
55tC
on
permanently. 'Her husband iruns
surry,
address
2nd
WANTED:
hand
the railroad out of Roswell.
66t3
P. O. box 685.
Eddy
Cire.ro Stewart, sheriff of
county passed through Sunday snora-InFOR RENT:
on his way to Santa Fe, taking FOR RENT: Modern cottage. 304
six prisoners to the penitentiary. They
45tf.
North Penn a. ave.
were the prisoners sentenced at the FOR RENT: 2 fine light house-keelast sesbion of court in Eddy county,
54t3
ing rooms. 105 N. Penn.
o
boarding
room
12
RENT:
FOR
E. F. Forsgard, of Waco, Tex., was
bouse, well located, modern convenhere Sunday arranging for the comiences. Teeple 4b Day, Phone 615.
ing big shoot under the auspices of
the Roswell Gira Club. The hundred FOR RENT: Corner Kentucky and
Alameda, modern 6 room bouse.
or more visitors who will be here for
Apply E. G. M In ton, 109. E. 3rd.
t'ne big event are coming in a special
34tf
street.
train.
FOR RENT': brick house, corner of
Sidney H. Minns, for sixteen months
Richardson and Walnut A. M.
Costenographer for the Joyce-Pru45tf.
Robertson. .
in this city, has resigned his position FOR RENT: A 4 room house locat
and left this morning for Chicago for
ed on Main street, connected with
a visit with friends. From there he city water and sewer. Apply Joa
'will go to his former home in Salt
48tf.
Torian. phone 468.
Lake City to reside permanently.
FOR RENT: A strictly modern
Haynes
on
C.
room
Call
W.
house.
Mrs. S. E. Robinson and daughter.
62tf
Miss Dessa, of Conway. Ia.. who came
rooms'
for
2
ago
furnished
RENT:
FOR
year
Robinson's
Mrs.
a
here
for
light housekeeping.
Bath, phone
health, left this morning for their
52tf
and gas. 508 N. Vs.
home. They wiH stop at Reno, Okla..
for a visit on their way. Mr. Robin- FOR RENT: A 4 room furnished
son will pack their goods and leave
house, $25.00 per montX call paoae
Roswell in about tour days.
55tf.
No. 55.
o
FOR
RENT: Nice 6 room house.
Mrs. Alice Andrews returned Sunmodern conveniences. 711 N. Rich
day night from Arkansas, where she srdson. Geo. French.
56tf
took the body of her 'mother, the late ROOMS: also for light housekeeping
Mrs. R. D. Blair.
nice and shady. Mo., 8. 6. Inn. '6tt
FOR RENT: 4 room cottage, furn
ished. $20.00 per mooth. phone 28
or call at 201 E. Bland.
66t.
LODOE
FOR RENT: Furnished rooms for
For Rest. Comfort and Pleasure
light housekeeping, 813 N. Richa

senting the Jacob Dold Packing Co.,
Mrs. Robert Anderson left Sunlay
arrived Sunday night for a business
morn'ni; for h r home In Rocky Ford,
visit.
Colorado. srter a visit of sevtn weeks
Mrs. K. R.
Sim Jones returned Sunday morn with her sister-in-lalog frocn Lko Arthur, where he has Woodruff.
a
been several days on a plastering
Miss Elizabeth Thixter of Kansas
contract.
City, arrived Sunday for a short visit
wlt'a her brother, o. W. Thaxter. She
Sunday
Grover Oattingham
left
morning on a tnree weeks' outing to Is on her w-- to California for a visit
1 Paso and a trip through Old Mexof a few weeks.
o

ico.
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Money to loan on real estate. UnBtf.
ion Trust Company.
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"
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THE HOME YOU OWN

ia mrer so much happier and cosier than the one you hire. If
you hare the will to own one, we will show you the way.

The Ownership of Real Estate

is not difficult, if you hare ambition. If you reallv desire a
horn you can call your own, come and see us. We can
offer you an opportunity that requires only a little
' cash and some determination.-

'modem residence. Three lots, shade,
lawn, fruit, stable, city water and seer. f 5500.00.
modern house on Third street, South front. All
conveniences,
modtrn
f 2250.00.
New
residence, three lots. $ 2300.00.
We have some fine suburban acre property, plenty of
water to irrigate, that we will exchange for a house and lot
in town.
100 feet, East front corner, city water, sewer, most desirable location. $ 1500.00.
100 feet corner on West Sixth street, artesian well, shade
and sewer, f 1500.00.
We have desirable residence and business vacant lots in
all parU of the city. Get prices before buying.
10-roo-

-

7-ro-

m

RELIABLE ABSTRACTS.

PHONE 91.

it

4-

PINE

Elevation 7000 Feet.
'
i
RATES: $100 per Day.
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1308 Walls St. Chicago.
o

Home Missionary Society are doing
wprk far the women ana calldren' In
Don't buy a commencement present the fields above :mentIoned.
o'
until you nave seen' my new stock of
Jewelry. L B. Boellner. jeweler. t2.
NOTICE OF 8UIT.
o
In ths District Court, Chaves County,
MARY A. COBEAN
Territory' of "New" Mexico.
"
NOTARY PUBLIC
Anna Johnson, Plaintiff, '
55t2

AT RECORD OFFICE

No. 1694.

O

Baptists in Chicago
Mar 6. John I. Rockefeller's pet Institution, the University
of Chicago, la the Mecca 'toward which
arc turned today the eyes of all Bap
tists north of Mason's and Dixon's
line. Th'j Northern Baptist Conven
ticn held Its preliminary session at
that institution today and will remain
for eight days, during which time not
less than 2.500 delegates and visitors
aro txpected In attendance. The prin
ciprt gathering place ia Bartlett Gym
nasium, ad in addition the universi
ty has offered the facilities of the
tower group of buildings, the dining
hall, the Reynold's club rooms and
'
Chi.?ago,

tiie Mandel Hall auditorium.
The
Hyde Park Baptist Church will be
used for overflow meetings and mis
sionary exhibits.
Prof. Shaiier Mathews, of the Uni
versity of Chicago Divinity School. Is
the chairman of the reception com
mittee, which includes the pastors of
tae eighty Baptist churches of Chica
go, with a total membership of 30,- 000. All the delegates arriving today
were met by reception
committees
and escorted to hotels, boarding
houses and private residences.
This convention Is a(n evolution,
rhe Baptist Churches are pure dem
ocracies, each Independent of the other In every respect, and yet drawn to
gether by common Interests and for
she accomplishing of those things
which are bst done In combination
with other churches
During tiie last century the Baptists
of North America have developed five
great denominational societies: The
American Baptist Foreign Mission so-clety, with headquarters at Boston.
Wnich handles all of the foreign mis
sion work for the Baptist churches of
Baptist
the North; T!ie American
Home Mistion Society, with headqnar- ers in the city of New York, which
represents the Baptists in work for
the neeroe" of the Soiitn, the Indians
of the West, Cuba, Porto Rico and
the Philippines, as well as occupying
destitute fields, organizing and building new churches therein; t.ie American Baptist Publication Society, with
headqua'-ter- s
in Philadelphia, whicn
is a great publishing house, handling
the Sunday School and other missionary literature for the denomination.
It also carries on a great missionary
work in the distribution of Bibles
and other Christian literature in t'ne
organization of Sunday schools ' and
occupying destitute fields in the West
with the Heme Misin
sionary society. This society
has a
train of six gospel cars, which are do
1

FOR SALE:
FOR SALE: 3,000 gal. tank tower
and piping, 25.00. 210 S. Ky. 44tf
FOR SALE: An el gut none power
mounted Fa. itr banks-Mors-e
Gasoline
engine. Call Oasts Ranch Co. 18tf
FOR SALE: Carpet, gasoline range,
tireless
cooker, cheap. 105 S.
Penn.
54t3
FOR SALE : Residence In good lo.

' Traveling men making small towns ing
wonderful work la railroad cenare making from $5 to $10 a day car- ters and hi pioneer flelda. The Y."on
rying oar pooket side lice. For partic aa's Baptist Foreign Missionary Sociulars address. 20th Century; Mfg. Co., ety and 'alsoi the Woman's Bat tist

Lea Cattle Company, a or-- '
po ration ; The Unknown
hefrs of H. K. Thurber;
and Mrs. H. K. Ttuirber,
Defendants.
To Mrs. H. K. Thurber. and the Unknown heirs of H. K. Thurber. deceased, Defendants:
You and each of too are herebv no
tified that a suit has ie filed against
you by the
Blaintiff in
the District Court of the Fifth Judicial District in and for C&aves County,
Territory of New Mexico.
The general object of the action Is
to quiet the title of t'ne plaintiff to
lot number 6 in Block 43 West Side
Addition to the Cltv of Roswell in
Ihe County of Chaves, Territory of
New Mexico.
Plaintiff further charges that said
defendants make some claim to said
premises adverse to the estate .of
plaintiff and Drays that her title or
estate in said described premises be
quieted against anv adverse clafcm or
claims of the defendants and that the
defendants be barred and forever
estopped from having or claim tig any
rignt or title to said premises.
That defendants are herebv further
notified that unless thev enter their
appearance in said suit on or before
the 14th day of June. 1910, plaintiff
will aDDlv to t'ne court for the relief
demanded In the complaint and Judgment will be rendered against them
nv default. That the name of nlalniifr'a
e
attorney is K. K. Scott and his
and business address is Roswell, Chaves County, New Mexico.
WITNESS my hand and seal of said
court this 16th day of April. 1910.
S. I. ROBERTS.
Clerk of the District Court of the
Fifth Judicial District in and for ths
County of Chaves.
By GEO. L. WYLLYS,
(SEAL)
Deputy.
-

above-name-

d''

post-offic-

NOTICE CONTRACTORS.
ROSWELL HIGH SCHOOL.
Seaied Proposals
lll be received
by the Clerk of the Board of Education of RosweJl, N. M., up to 12 o'clock noon, 25th day of May. 1910, for
the construction of a High School
Buildmg. according to plans, specifications, and general Instructions prepared by I. H. &. W. M. Rapp Co.,
Architects. Plans can be seen at the
Office of the architects at Santa Fe,
New Mexico, and Trinidad Colorado,
also at the office of the Clerk of ths
Board of Education.
The Board reserves the right to reject any and all bids.
W. T. JOYNER, Pres.
M. H. BRASHER. Clerk.

ROSUEL

Trade Directory
ABSTRACTS,
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE HILLS ft DUNN Furniture, hardware
CURITY CO., Capital $50,000. Ah
stoves, rugs, etc. new and second
stracts and titles guaranteed, loans.
Laud. Sewing machine needles, bobOklahoma Block. Phone 87.
bins, and shuttles of all kinds.
N. Main. Phone 69.
BUTCHER 8HOPS.
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
HARDWARE STORES.
ing but the best. "Quality" is our
ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whois
motto.
sale and retail hardware, gasoline
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
BILLIARD-POOHALLS.
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
GEO. B. JEWETT.
Wholesale and retail everything la
(212 Main St.)
hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
Billiards. Pool. New regulation equip
implements water supply goods and
menC
plumbing.
'.
306-30- 7

L

.

3 LACK

LIVERY AND CAB.
SMITHING.
THE
ORIENTAL
LIVERY and CAB
243
Shop
New
at
LON HOLLAND.
Line at your service day and night
genVirginia Avenue.
Paine 40, W. R. Bond, Prop.
eral blacksmUhlng, carriage repair
and rubber tire work. SATISFAC- GO TO THE PALACE LIVERY STA-bl- e
for new buggies and nice drivTION GUARANTEED.
g,

Horse-shoein-

ers.

CITY LIVERY AND TRANSFER CO.
For cab and livery, phone No. 9,
LUMBER YARDS.
122 W. 2nd. Boarding given special PEOOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lum
ber, shingles, doors, lime, cement,
care. Anderson & Chuning, Props.
paints, varnish and glass.
ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
DEPARTMENT STORES
Ths Oldest lumber yard in Roswell. See us
Dry
Goods
CO.
A
JAFFA. PRAOER
for
all
kinds
of
building
materials
clouting, groceries ana rancn supand paints.
plies.
FLVE
CEDAR
POSTS. KEMP
CO. Dry goods, doth LUMBER CO.
suplargest
ing, groceries, ate.
ply house in ths Southwest. WholePIANO TUNING.
sale and Retail.
W. 8. MURRELL, PIANO TUNING
and Re pal ring. Graduate Chicago
DRUG STORES,
Conservatory of Piano Tuning. An
JEWELRY CO.
ROSWELL DRUG
P experience. Work la guara
Oldest drug store In Roswell. All
teed and is my best advertlsement-34things
B. 5th St Phone 669.
SSla
FURNITURE 8TORES.
RACKET STORE.
DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
G. A. JONES
80N. Queenswara,
The sweUest lias of furniture in
sranttewara. notions, stationery to
Roswell. High qualities and low
tc. Always tor leas,
N. Mala.
prices.
-

JOYCE-PRTTI-

T

tm

tli

GROCERY STORES.
APPAREL.
THE MORRISON BROS.' 8TOR3L
THE SHRADER GROCERY CO.
Outfitters In
apparel
Btrictly good goods at reasonable
tor
men. women and children.
patronage
solicited.
prices. Your
Millinery a specialty. READY-TO-WEA-

R

ready-to-we-

-

ar

HOTELS.
UNDERTAKERS.
We will not only give you some DILLEY
80N. Undertakers. PrV
thing good to eat but wetl fan you
at
ambulance.
Prompt Service.
while you eat. RoeweU Hotel.
ULL1CRY FURNITURE CO. Under-

9Ti

STOLEN:
LOST. STRAYED OR
takers. Phone No. 75 or No. UL
d
sorrel pony, with three
JOB PRINTING.
H. H. HENNINGER Undertaker and
stocking legs, 14 hands high, branded 77 on rigat hip, 6 years old. Re- Call at the Record Office and get oar embahner. Private ambulance, prompt
121 W. ith. Phae
ward for return to Eugene iHedg-cox- prices on printing of all kinds. Ths service. Parlors
Bald-face-

e.

.

66t3

beet work at reasonable prices.

I

rtsgs,

dies of tits class served
ice cream, rakes and mints.
Tne drawing room iwas likewise decorated tn class colors, flowers and an
over flow of . the pennant, of which
there 'were more than could be placed
on the "walls of the reception nail.
Here and m the ball the guests iwere
entertained.
The evening was spent m congenial
sociability, a musical program of sev
The city council held a short but era! delightful numbers was carried
Important
session Saturday night, out.
stormy but productive of results. The
proposed ordinance wAich would nave
Notice of Stockholder's Meeting
put part of the business of the city
Notice is toereby given, that there
was
supervisor
was
killed,
as
under a
will be a meeting of the stockhold
also the sieci&l tax ordinance for ci ers of The Rosweil Cement and Plas
iy sprinkling. Mayor Veal presided and ter Company, at the Company's office
all members were present but Mr, Room No. 4, Ramona Block, Main
Pearce. The buFiness, without
the Street, Rosweil, New Mexico, at ten
words, was as follows:
o'clock, A. M.. May 20. 1910. for the
The poor and pauper committee's purpose of considering and acting upreport relative to sanding out a pau on a proposition of C W. Bayliss, for
per, was adopted.
the purchase of the plant and proper
The report of Mr. Wyylya, as side ty of said company.
walks and bridges committee was a
A.11 stock.Klders are notified to be
dopted, hold in; that the ordinance present, eitiher in person or by proxy
relative to widening the Main street at said meeting. All proxies must be
sidewalks be enforced, but not until in writing and filed with the Secreta
alter the case on city sidewalk ordi ry on or before the hour fixed for
nances jjow before Supreme Comrt Is the meeting of said stockholders.
V

THE MENTOR

flOSWELLjJV.M.
Horn. Sunday morning to Mr. and were he here In person. We all need
up. Christianity Is a he4p. In no
Mrs. J. Mil. bank, a ten pound grrl.
sense is It a Ijtadrance or a handicap
!o
Mrs. C. S. Ioss went to Dexter Sat- to believe on Jesus Christ. As the
meetings grow In power they will
urday evening for a short visit.
eip to change the thinking of Ros
W. H. Wiggins left this morning well. The purpose of the meetings is
to make the --nerclrant a better merfor a business trip to Portales.
limit; tne cWk a better clerk; the
o
Dressmaking 807 W. 3rd St. Prices tnployer a better employer; the house
reasonable. .Mrs. H. Woodward. t6 servant a better help; the father a
.

-

better father; the "motHier a mother
went to Acme this the more tender amd trie; the
Roy Parson
a better husband; tje son a
morniug to take tae census of the
better son; thfe daughter1 a better
town.
daughter and the preacher a better
6 6 6
Dr. G. A. Lipp left Sunday night preacher.
o
for Loving N M.. on a special inspechus-han- d

Mr and Mrs. A. - NeaUierlln, who
o
recently sold out at Elk. N. M., and
C. E. 0lecn went to Ktoerside this hae been visiting Mrs. S. Is. Neat her
morning to inspect cattle being ship- lin and fun.ily in this city for the past
ped by C. S. Iusk and II. C. Graves.
wek. left Sunday night for Artesia
and 1'ularosa looking for a location
Dr. G. T. V"i1, "mayor of the city
Mr. J P. Collier, formerly of this
of Roawell. left this morning for a
short business visit in Dallas, expect "it, now of Adrian, Texas, passed
through Sunday nigVit on her way
ing to return the last or the weeK.
to Higemian to visit her sister, Mrs,
o
S. G. Little. She was accompanied
Yeomen Notice.
brother-in-laC. J. Collier.
Ail tivorobers must come and bring ly
K)licies to be signed and sealed May
o
,
10. I.wis S. Cass, Secretary. t2
'jolliver. wife of engl
Mr. Jam-o
neer Tolllv-- r of tne New Mexico East
Mitc.ie.ll Rooming House, fornwcly ern, left tiia moving for her home in
AiiariHo after a few days visit with
Oriental. 109 N. Va. Ave.
agetneut. Everything new and clean. Mrs. John La Londa.
o
T. F. Haddtr. proprietor. Phone 474
jOSY. Shriner pin; also an East
66t6
pin. Return to J. W. Ben
ern
nctt ?tt City Waterworks office for
Sam J. Nixon, a prominent attorney
literal reward.
of Roosevelt county, and C. P. Mitch
ell, probate clerk and recorded of
R. L
formerlv at The Gitke-that county, returned to Portales this pon,
has accepted a position as
.nornlng after a hort business visit
lerk at the Grand Central.
here.
T-

hr

r
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who bas been
Tae biggest job of ro!d leaf sign
toere eleven mont'ns for Iter health writing ever done in Rosweil was toami was greatly benefitted, left this dav finished bv the Owl Sign Com
Irrigated
:noming for her home in Marshall. ;anj for the Berrendo
Saline County, Mo.
Farms Company, W. Ci. Hamilton,
president. The new sign will occupy
of New a nr.vmJ.ient place in front of Mr.
Rev. A. C. McClelland
Wilmington. Pa, left this morning Hamilton's office on North Main st.
for his home after visiting Rev. R. W. The sicn Is fifteen feet long and hai
lewis, at Cumberland and stopping Mjjhteen inoh letters. It has $15
to see the sights hi RosweH.
leaf gold on tne let
worth of
Miss Mollie Tfmce,

-

e

ters.

Meetings to Help People.
Reme'iber I have the diamonds
thus
A brief biography of Jesus
and
mxkc the prices. L. B. Boellnw,
about
sums up his life: "He iwent
55t2
doing good." Ttie meetings to be held iewelerf
at the First Baptist church May 15
If vnnr wants are placed hi the
to May 29 are planned to do for Ros--el-l
iwhat Jesus Christ would do Daily Record they will te sausnea.

CLASSA T PLAY
Armory, Tuesday Eve, May ioth.

decided.
The pro'iibitlon ordinance. No. 212,
came up and all entries relating to it
were rescinded. This was done hecause, it had not been regularly intro
duced and no flaws were wanted tn
Its nnrsage. It was then introduced
and read in full for the first thne as
Ordinance No. 213. under suspension
of rules. It was then placed on its
second reading and ordered publish
d. An amendment to prevent the use
of wine as sacrament in churohes was
lost, those voting for the amendment
Bryant,
Cummins,
being
Messrs.
Whitemem axil Wyllys.
Ordinance No. 210. the city super
visor ordinance, was f.ien read in full
placed on its second reading and csaae
up for amendment. Section 3, relat
ing to the police department, was
stricken out by amendment. Then the
ordinance was lost, Messrs. Davis,
Haymaker, Mullis and Wyllys voting
against it.
Then came the ordinance for a spec
ial tax for street sprinkling. It was
first amended, cutting the north and
south frontage foot rate from twelve
to ten cents per year the vote on
Amendment being seven to two. Then
it came up for passage and was vot
ed down, Messrs. Bryant, Cummins,
Haymaker. Mnllis. Whiteman and
Wyllys voting "no." The vote was Bix
to three against the tax for s prink
ling.
Resoljtion No. 118, introduced bv
Mr. Wyllys, rejecting t.ie report of
the appraisers in the condemnation
of old buJldinsrs, was unanimously a.lopted.
The council considered the
ommittoe's allowance too liberal
The buildings remain imcondemned.
The council then went Into executive session. An appointment for a
street boss was made, but the conn
cil voteJ it down, eigfht to one. Ed
was appointed
and con
the
firmed as sanitary policeman.
conftrsnation being made by a vote
of six to three. An appointment for
city engineer was made, but action
was had up.
Council went into. recess.
JUNIOR RECEPTION A
GREAT SOCIAL SUCCESS.
Tae reception given at the home of
Miss Helena Sutherland on
Nortib
Uiclvardson avem:e Saturday evening
by the Juniors of the High school
complimentary to the Seniors was an
other brlHiant social success in the
extensive program tbat has been car
ried out during he past fortnight in
.lanor of the graduating class. lAdditional it the Juniors and Seniors, the
High Scnool faculty was present in a
body.
For the evening the Sutherland
home was tastefully decorated, lend
ing the air of festivity. The walls of
the reception hall were a mass of
school and college pennants, collected
from the scores of educational Insti
tutions from coast to cost. They
made a very attractive, interesting
and appropriate decoration, and gave
a brilliant color scheme to the recep
tion hali. The class colors of Jhe
Seniors, red and white, were used
also in festoons which hung from
electrolier and comers of the room
in the room the Juniors received. In
and the class
the dining room
olors formed the decorations. The
roses iwere selected in appropriate
colors and were most beautiful. Misses Irene Murray and Rachel Whaley
served punch and the other young la

GLASS OF TIIE HIGH SCHOOL

DIRECTED BY MBS. J. B. KEA.STER

WILL PRESENT

"THE KINGDOM OF HEARTS' CONTENT,"
Three Act Comedy, portraying American College
Athletics of today, that will bold the interest of all
until the final curtain.
The PUy Gives Abundant Opportunity for the Display of
the Dramatic Talent of Each of the

LIGGETT'S CANDIES

20
20 CHARACTERS
of the Entire Class and the
BETWEEN ACT SPECIALTIES

THE WORLD'S BEST

DO NOT PORQET THE DATE
Valley. Drug Store
Seats now on Sale at Pecos

ADMISSION:

Reserved se3ts,

50c

Unreserve seats to

We are just in receipt of

a shipment of this celebrated line of Candies,
consisting of Chocolate
and Bon Bons.
The next time you want
Candy try this.

Tb r.::rrii:3

Crcs.1

SI:ra c

pHs, 25c

FECOS VALLEY DRU3 CO.

The ?jSrTi

Stora

TWO

-

o

This week we offer two specials
in Millinery that are really extraordinary. Every hat is this season's creation and you have the
entire Summer in which to wear
them.
Special No. 1. Hats that were
$5.00, $6.00 and $6.50. Your
chance
Special No. 2. Includes Hats
that ranged in price up to $10,
Choice now only

$3.40

Secretary

RESOLUTION.

Whersas, Charles H. Spencer,
member of this Bar died In Roawell
January 31, 1910.

His life work had just begun. He
was born in Chicago, 111., May 18th
1877. In 1899 he graduated at the
Wesieyan
University at Middleton
Conn.
He studied law at the University of
Pennsylvania and Nort'awestern Uni
versity securing hi? law degree from
the latter institution in June 1905
Immediately following graduation he
came to New Mexico, locating at San
ta F?, where Cie was in that year ad
n it ted to the bar and engaged in the
practice of law.
In April, 1907, he came to Rosweil
tissoofating himself with tne law firm
of Reid & Hervey. He served for a
time as absistant District Attorney
f the Fifta Judicial District under
Hm. James M. Hervey.
Mr. Spencer was a young man of
nvcre than ordinary mental poise, high
ideals and devoted Christian convic
IntoHect'tal aptitude, integri
tions.
ty and gentleman ly instincts 'he had
by hereditary transmission. He prepared and argued his cases well with
niich force.
He never praticed the arts of the
dexterous practitioner and never
aougr.t business by ways and means
(trot are dishonorable.
In all his in
tercocrse and association with men
he w;is courteous In manner and ad
hered strictly to the principles of hon
or ard integrity that were implanted
in his breast.
For some time prior to his death
le wafc troubled witn an affliction of
tne throat which became aggraivwted
tnroiiKh close application to Ciis prac
tice which compelled htm to with
draw temporarily from the practice,
a'.tnough- he entertained the hope of
ultimate recovery and a return to his
professional work, 'his affliction prov
ed to be deep seated and everything
tiiat care and skill could do proved of
r.o at ail.
A young life so full of promise and
usefulness .in his chosen profession
us
cut off suddenly, awakes
deepest, sorrow and regret but Chas.
H. Spencer h;id so lived that, dying,
he co' lid calmly smile while all around
hiui wept. Such a passing away is a
harvest, not a blight. Therefore be
It
RESOLVED, That in the death of
Charles H. Spencer , we have sustain
ed a loss at tbe ba-- a a citizen, and
a bereavement In social llfe.
REJSOL.VED, That to the family and
especially to his cnotner, me extend
our most respectful and sincere sym
pathy.
RESOLVED That a copy of this
resolution be furnished the family of
deceased, the newspapers of the city
and that they be entered of record in
the District Court of Chtves Cor.nty
in p- rpetuaxn rei memori.'tm.
K. K. SCOTT.
R. D. BOWERS.
v
W. C. REID.
Committee.
-
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MOLLBMERY SPECDALG

F. C. SMITH,

tf.

$4-9- 5

Morrison Bros. & Co.
Sr?e

:or payment of all costs and
in the complance
from i!jcur-e-

Sres Our Finish

I
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j
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Boston, May 6. Six weeks
.. v
next Tuesday on June 21, 1910. the ordi-Order for Dipping.
end of the world is coming "again.
rndvr authority conferred upon t
Aiitnoritv for this statement is Miss
Eva Prown. of Fawtucket, who is the jPattli Sanitary Board of New Mexi
head of a religious sect called the by t"ie piuvisiciis of Chapter 31 of
of New Mexico, the follow
Triune Immersionists. She nas many
followers in New England, who are area a hereby declared to be an
lTnion, Quay, Gua
now preparing for the finish and call-i?- ' fected district:
on tiieir freinds and neighbors to lupe, Roosevelt, Cunry, Chaves i
Kddy Countiej, and it Is hereby
repent before it is too late.
j dered
tuat all cattle within said tf
o
trie t, w.iich have been or may
ORDER FOR THE DIPPING
j cViPsed by insptwtars,
as Infected w
OF NEW MEXICO CATTLE. or exposed to scabbies infection
tn
Albuquerque, N. M .. May 6, 1!1. be dippei or sprayed by the owt'
To tne Cattlumen of I'nion, Quay, or hh". ae nts at such limes and pi
Guada!ue, Roosevelt, Ciurv, C.iv-e- es and in such manner as the insp
and Eddy Counties.
tors of this Board may prescribe.
Gentlemen :
Infected or exposed cattle whb
recently are not dipiK'd in compliance wi.
At tiie ntnge inspection
rvade by t.e T. S. Government,
the the piovi!ms of this order, (will b
iiio ase fcno-wf'" manire or scabies taken in charge by the Board and dij
was found to exist in several parts if ped or treated i accordance with i'.
the territory and sue h ranges tipoti pro isioi.s of section 3, dhapter
which apfmuls are infected or exposed Ltve Stook Ijv s of Now Mexico. ,
have been derlared infected districts.
Iruvided further, that any cattle' '
can only the
Cattle from thee distru-tof Now Mexico wh
as un- !re infe-teie snipped to market
ith scabbies or h
inspected, exposed cattle", and eo in- been exposed thereto, must be dip
to quarantine at destination, and will in accordance with tne above.
not be passed for stocking or feeding:
Dipping Regulations.
purposes uiitn after they 'nave hen
All dipping ri'ust be done tinder
dipped or sprayed under supervision, snpervifijn of an Inspector of t
once for exposed a:id twice for infec- Hoard or a Government inspector a
ted cattle, if enttle hae originated on hi accordance with tlie rules and
an infected .ran ire.
ulatioiia of the I'nited States Department of Agriculture.
An I. 'S. vcterlr.'irlan will be
Only tnose dins recognized bjr the
iiH- - application and we would
advise pnttle men to get together and I'nitwt states De partment of (Agrioul-- t
decide as to location and time of ire ma be used: Lime and SalphW
complying with tlie regulations as to Ton icco and Sulphur, and Beaaimoni
the d pping or spraying required for t ni(ii Petrole-im- .
The dip must b
each case and each' !e in readiness maintained at a teimperature rang to
for his turn so that there he no de-l- from, ion decrees to 105 degrees,
itt the except ifm of crue'e oil ivhh'
Other states are making efforts to nav be used cold.
clean up cattle mianae and if rarkets
KaHi cattle owner affected by rH
for New Mxico cattle are to be nld order, should at once, get In tou
.)pen in the future it is important that with the Inspector in his section at,
'
rhe cattle of this Territory be kept, arrange dates for dipping.
in as satisfactory a sanitarv condition
The following named employes n'
as th.iso of ofher states.
have c!iar?e of the Bureau Work: i
Dr. R. M. Olbettr, Clayton, N.
I.nmediatHv upon the compliance
with this regulation of dipping once I'nion County.
Dr. W. A. Savage. Dalnart, Tex'
for exposed and twice for Infected
'
cattle, tnese ranares pastures or dis Quav and
counties.
Dr. Geo. A. IJpp. Rosweil. N. T
tricts will 'jo classed as clean and
cattle can be shipped upon Inspection Roosevelt, Curry, Clhaves and EddV
to any point for any purpose. Any counties.
By order of the Cattle Sanitary
animals Infected or exposed rmaUi- inp untreated will be held as security Board, W. J. Linwood, Seoretary.
;
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PUBLIC SALE

Of Cows, Hoj;s, Farming Implements, Horses, Harness and

Household Ooods.
The undersigned will fell at public auction, 3 miles west of
Greenfield, on the place commonly known as the
Norton Place on

YES SIR!

for

S

SATURDAY

Me!

Best Shoe I Ever Wore.
Cost Me Four Plunks'
Nifty Style,

feel 'Good and they

--

Certainly Wear.
What More Do You.

m &

ADD MUCH TO TVlE ENTERTAINMENT.'

f--

WALK-OVER-

A

DIG

stra-jroer- ry

n I IK

Nl SESSION

Mentor Suits give a new kind of
No drawers
underwear comfort.
to slip down or to show above the
trousers when the vest is left off.
No shirt to crawl up. No double
thickness above the waist. Fits
like the second skin. Very elastic.
Knee length, short sleeves, athletic style, short legs, no sleeves.
We carry them all.
Look in Our Window.
$1.25 to $3.00 a Suit.

THE SENIOR

R

--

UNION SUITS

tion of hordes.

I

Want?

--

:

STIIIE SHOE CO.

MAY,

3 brood mares

14.

SALE TO COMMENCE

10:00

UL

high wheel wagon with bed
harness fur 4 work horses
1 buggy and ne harness
old mule
1 mower .
mare colt, bay
1 two horse rake
gray gelding;
1 gurden plow
saddle horse, 10 yrs. old
1 walking plow
saddle horse, 2 yrs. old
1 John Deere riding plow
Jersey cow, fresh
1 two horse cultivator
1 red cow, fresh
1 double harrow
1 brindle cow, fresh Foon
50 head pigs and boers all sizes 1 disk cultivator
1 low bed wagou with hay rack 1 four horse disk barrow
All household and kitchen furniture, such as beating tove(v'
etc , and other articles too numerous to mention.
TERMS:-A- ll
sums under f 10.00 cash in hand. Sums oyer
bankable six months note will be accepted at
good
a
00
$10
8 per cent.
.
TOW McKINSTRY, Auctioneer
V. L WnttLtlS, OttT.er. ,
FRED MIELIENZ, Clerk
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

driving and work horse

1

ar

r
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